Nondisjunction rates of mouse specific chromosomes involved in heterozygous Rb rearrangements measured by chromosome painting of spermatocytes II. I. The effects of the number of trivalents.
Dual-colour FISH painting with alternative fluorescent chromosome-specific probes allowed us to distinguish chromosomes 1, 4, 6 and 14. The purpose was to check whether nondisjunction rates of specific chromosomes involved in heterozygous Robertsonian fusions are independent of the number of trivalents, or an epistatic effect among Rb chromosomes takes place affecting nondisjunction rates. Probes were used on DAPI-stained metaphases of spermatocytes II of laboratory strains of mice with reconstructed karyotypes heterozygous for one, two, three or four Robertsonian metacentrics in an all-acrocentric background. The existence of such epistatic interactions was not verified.